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ABSTRACT Metazoan genomes encode an abundant collection of mRNA-like, long noncoding (lnc)RNAs. Although lncRNAs greatly
expand the transcriptional repertoire, we have a limited understanding of how these RNAs contribute to developmental regulation.
Here, we investigate the function of the Drosophila lncRNA called yellow-achaete intergenic RNA (yar). Comparative sequence
analyses show that the yar gene is conserved in Drosophila species representing 40–60 million years of evolution, with one of the
conserved sequence motifs encompassing the yar promoter. Further, the timing of yar expression in Drosophila virilis parallels that in D.
melanogaster, suggesting that transcriptional regulation of yar is conserved. The function of yar was deﬁned by generating null alleles.
Flies lacking yar RNAs are viable and show no overt morphological defects, consistent with maintained transcriptional regulation of the
adjacent yellow (y) and achaete (ac) genes. The location of yar within a neural gene cluster led to the investigation of effects of yar in
behavioral assays. These studies demonstrated that loss of yar alters sleep regulation in the context of a normal circadian rhythm.
Nighttime sleep was reduced and fragmented, with yar mutants displaying diminished sleep rebound following sleep deprivation.
Importantly, these defects were rescued by a yar transgene. These data provide the ﬁrst example of a lncRNA gene involved in
Drosophila sleep regulation. We ﬁnd that yar is a cytoplasmic lncRNA, suggesting that yar may regulate sleep by affecting stabilization
or translational regulation of mRNAs. Such functions of lncRNAs may extend to vertebrates, as lncRNAs are abundant in neural tissues.
M
ETAZOAN genomes encode an abundant collection of
noncoding (nc) RNAs. These include housekeeping
ncRNAs, such as transfer RNAs and ribosomal RNAs, and
a growing number of regulatory ncRNAs. Regulatory ncRNAs
have been categorized into two subclasses, on the basis of
length (Prasanth and Spector 2007; Mercer et al. 2009).
RNAs ,200 nucleotides encompass the small ncRNAs class,
which includes endogenous small interfering (endo si) RNAs,
micro (mi) RNAs and piwi-interacting (pi) RNAs. RNAs .200
nucleotides encompass the long ncRNA (lncRNA) class. Many
lncRNAs share properties with mRNAs, being transcribed by
RNA polymerase II and processed by the splicing and poly-
adenylation machinery. Emerging evidence indicates that reg-
ulatory RNAs make multiple contributions to cellular functions
(Mercer et al. 2009; Chen and Carmichael 2010; Taft et al.
2010; Clark and Mattick 2011). Small ncRNAs function pri-
marily in the cytoplasm, working as guides for the recognition
of regulated target RNAs by associated protein complexes.
LncRNAs localize both to the nucleus and cytoplasm. Nuclear
lncRNAs have many regulatory roles, including organization
of nuclear architecture and control of transcription, splicing,
and nuclear trafﬁcking (Mercer et al. 2009; Chen and Carmi-
chael 2010; Taft et al. 2010; Clark and Mattick 2011). Re-
cently, cytoplasmic roles for lncRNAs have been uncovered,
including regulation of mRNA decay and miRNA function
(Panzitt et al. 2007; Matouk et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2010;
Clark and Mattick 2011). These observations demonstrate
that regulatory RNAs expand the functional repertoire of the
transcriptome in developing organisms.
The Drosophila melanogaster genome has been estimated
to encode .100 lncRNAs (Tupy et al. 2005; Willingham et al.
2006; Graveley et al. 2011). Many of these lncRNA genes
are transcribed during embryogenesis and display spatially
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Genetics, Vol. 189, 455–468 October 2011 455restricted expression, with predominant RNA accumulation
in the developing central and peripheral nervous system
(Inagaki et al. 2005; Li et al. 2009). While many Drosophila
lncRNAs have been identiﬁed, mutations in only a small
number of these genes are known and are limited to genes
encoding nuclear lncRNAs. Two lncRNA genes that have
been studied genetically encode the nuclear retained roX1
and roX2 RNAs, essential RNAs involved in dosage compen-
sation (Meller and Rattner 2002; Deng and Meller 2006).
Although the roX RNAs display limited sequence identity,
these RNAs share a role in assembly and targeting of the
dosage compensation complex to the male X chromosome
(Ilik and Akhtar 2009; Koya and Meller 2011). A third ge-
netically studied Drosophila lncRNA gene is hsr-v gene,
which encodes the heat inducible hsr-v-n transcript (Jolly
and Lakhotia 2006). This essential gene encodes a large,
nuclear retained lncRNA, which forms nucleoplasmic omega
speckles that accumulate heterogeneous nuclear RNA binding
proteins (hnRNPs) (Prasanth et al. 2000). Recent evidence
suggests that hsr-v-n functions as a hub for coordination of
transcriptional regulators and hnRNPs, impacting cellular
responses such as apoptosis (Mallik and Lakhotia 2010).
While our understanding of the in vivo functions of lncRNAs
remains limited, the essential roles of these three nuclear-
retained lncRNAs suggest that lncRNAs make multiple con-
tributions to development and cell differentiation.
The Drosophila yellow-achaete (ac) intergenic RNA (yar)i s
a newly identiﬁed lncRNA gene. This gene encodes multiple
alternatively spliced poly(A)+ RNAs that are highly
expressed during midembryogenesis. As yar RNAs lack a pre-
dicted translation product .75 amino acids, yar has been
classiﬁed as a lncRNA gene. Within the Drosophila genome,
yar resides within a neural gene cluster (Soshnev et al.
2008). Upstream of yar is yellow (y), a gene that encodes
a secreted protein required for cuticle coloration and male
sexual behavior (Nash and Yarkin 1974; Biessmann 1985;
Chia et al. 1986; Geyer et al. 1986; Geyer and Corces 1987;
Drapeau et al. 2003). Downstream of yar is achaete (ac),
a gene that encodes one of four related bHLH transcription
factors of the achaete–scute complex (AS-C) required for
proper development of the central and peripheral ner-
vous systems (Modolell and Campuzano 1998; Gibert and
Simpson 2003; Negre and Simpson 2009). The order and
transcriptional orientation of genes in the AS-C complex is
remarkably conserved among insect species, and this orga-
nization extends to the y gene in most species (Negre and
Simpson 2009). This linkage cannot be explained by shared
enhancers, as y, yar, and ac show distinct temporal patterns
of embryonic gene expression (Campuzano et al. 1985; Chia
et al. 1986; Soshnev et al. 2008). Interestingly, transcription
of yar coincides with down-regulation of the ac gene, while
transcription of y coincides with down-regulation of yar
(Soshnev et al. 2008). These observations suggest that
temporal regulation of y, yar,a n dac might be linked,
a possibility supported by previously identiﬁed regulatory
contributions of other ncRNA genes (Ogawa and Lee
2002; Martens et al. 2004; Petruk et al. 2006; Martianov
et al. 2007).
Here, we use genomic and genetic approaches to deﬁne
the role of yar in the y–yar–ac region. Genomic analyses
revealed the presence of large blocks of sequence identity
within yar that have been conserved over 40–60 million
years of evolution. This conservation does not extend to
the putative open reading frames within yar RNAs, support-
ing that yar is a lncRNA gene. Interestingly, the second larg-
est block of sequence identity encompasses the three yar
promoters (Soshnev et al. 2008). This conservation is
reﬂected in the parallel temporal pattern of embryonic
yar expression in the distantly related D. melanogaster and
D. virilis species. We show that the D. melanogaster yar gene
is globally expressed during midembryogenesis, with yar
RNA accumulating in the cytoplasm. Using homologous re-
combination, two null alleles were generated. Flies lacking
yar RNAs are viable and appropriately regulate y and ac
transcription, but show defects in sleep. We uncovered that
yar mutants exhibit shortened sleep bouts within a normal
circadian sleep–wake cycle and have diminished levels of
sleep rebound following deprivation. Importantly, both phe-
notypes are rescued by a transgene encompassing the yar
gene, demonstrating that yar is required for sleep regula-
tion. As yar is a cytoplasmic RNA, its regulatory effects are
likely to depend upon stabilization or translational regula-
tion of target RNAs. Our ﬁndings represent the ﬁrst example
of a lncRNA gene involved in Drosophila sleep behavior.
Materials and Methods
Fly stocks and crosses
Flies were raised at 25 , 70% humidity on standard cornmeal/
agar medium. Description of the alleles used can be found at
www.ﬂybase.org.
Analyses of the y–ac intergenic region
Genomic sequences of the y–ac intergenic region from eight
species of Drosophila were compared with D. melanogaster,
including species in the subgenus Sophophora estimated to
represent 10 million years (MY) of evolution (D. yakuba and
D. erecta), and 20–30 MY (D. ananassae, D. pseudoobscura,
and D. willistoni), and species in the subgenus Drosophila
estimated to represent 40–60 MY of evolution (D. virilis,
D. mojavensis, and D. grimshawi) (Stark et al. 2007).
Sequences were obtained through FlyBase using Release 4
(www.ﬂybase.org). Sequence alignments based on percent-
age of identity with nucleotide-level alignments were
generated with MultiPipMaker (Schwartz et al. 2000). In
all species except D. mojavensis, the y and ac genes are
oriented the same as D. melanogaster, so sequence align-
ments were obtained with the corresponding intergenic
interval. In D. mojavensis, y is not adjacent to ac. In this
case, the “intergenic” regions were deﬁned as an 12-kb
fragment either upstream of ac or downstream of y. Align-
ments in the genome of D. mojavensis revealed sequence
456 A. A. Soshnev et al.conservation in the upstream region of ac that includes yar.
For this reason, all reported analyses only include the inter-
genic interval upstream of ac.
Nucleotide alignments revealed overall sequence conser-
vation among nine Drosophila species and provided a guide
for subdividing the intergenic region of each species into
two approximately equal segments. Sequence motifs within
each segment that were conserved across the nine species
were identiﬁed using MEME (Figure 1) (Bailey et al. 2006).
High-scoring sequence motifs were identiﬁed as regions
of homology shared among the maximum set of species
(a large gap is present in the genome sequence of segment
1 for D. grimshawi). These regions are likely to be con-
strained due to an evolutionarily conserved function. Each
was given a unique identiﬁer x.y, with x representing seg-
ment 1 or 2 and y representing the ordinal score in each
MEME analysis. Each conserved MEME motif was mapped
onto the sequence alignment of the D. melanogaster Release
5 (Figure 1, supporting information, Figure S1).
Analyses of y–ac intergenic transcription in D. virilis
Embryogenesis in D. virilis is prolonged relative to D. mela-
nogaster, lasting 32 vs. 22 hr, respectively, after egg laying
(Markow et al. 2009). RNA was isolated from aged D. virilis
embryos as described previously (Parnell et al. 2006). This
RNAwas converted into cDNA using the HighCapacity cDNA
kit (Applied Biosystems) with either random hexamers or oligo-
dT primers for ﬁrst strand synthesis. Primer pairs for PCR
ampliﬁcation of this cDNA were anchored within the MEME-
identiﬁed conserved motifs or within the Genscan-predicted
Figure 1 Conservation and tissue localization of yar RNA in D. melanogaster. (A) Multiple DNA motifs are conserved in the y–ac intergenic region. (A,
top) Structure of the D. melanogaster genomic region that includes y, yar, the four AS-C genes, and pepsinogen-like (pcl). Genes are shown as
rectangles, with promoters shown as bent arrows. The 1A-2 regulatory element is indicated by black inverted triangle. (A, middle) An expanded view of
the 9-kb region separating y and ac, including yar, with a representation of its splicing pattern. The tracks located under the yar gene structure indicate
the location of the potential yar ORFs, with the size of the peptide noted. (A, bottom) Aligned with the 9-kb region are the percentage of identity plots
obtained from MultiPipMaker analyses of the corresponding regions from nine drosophilid species. Regions of no alignment are indicated in white,
regions with signiﬁcant BLASTZ alignment to D. melanogaster are indicated in green, and regions of nongapped alignments of .100 nucleotides with
.70% identity are indicated in yellow. Conserved motifs identiﬁed by MEME are indicated on the bottom track. Motif 1.1 identiﬁes the yar promoter. A
gap in the genome sequence of D. grimshawi spans the region corresponding to motifs 1.1, 1.4, and 1.3. The dashed line indicates where the intergenic
regions were split in two fragments for MEME analyses. (B) Whole mount RNA in situ hybridization of aged D. melanogaster embryos. ac mRNA is
detected in the neuroectoderm clusters in the early embryogenesis, yar is globally expressed in midembryogenesis, and y is expressed in late embryo-
genesis in denticle belts. Df(1) y ac embryos serve as a negative control. (C) Analyses of cellular localization of yar transcripts. Total RNA isolated from
equal amounts of unfractionated embryos and nuclear fraction was reverse transcribed and analyzed by semiquantitative PCR. The (2) RT lanes control
for genomic DNA contamination. Spliced products were detected with primer pairs ﬂanking the intron; intronic sequences were detected with primer
pairs located within the intron. The housekeeping gene Ras64B serves as a positive control.
A Noncoding RNA in Drosophila Sleep Behavior 457exons of the intergenic transcript (Burge and Karlin 1997) (Fig-
ure 2, Figure S2, Table S1). As a control, all primer pairs were
tested for ampliﬁcation of D. virilis genomic DNA. In all cases,
genomic DNA fragments of the appropriate size were obtained.
Three independent RNA isolations were analyzed by PCR.
Whole mount in situ hybridization
Whole mount in situ hybridization on Drosophila embryos was
performed as described previously (Tautz and Pfeiﬂe 1989),
with the overnight hybridization at 48 . Digoxigenin-labeled
probes were generated from cDNAs encompassing the second
exon of y (EcoRI–BglII fragment), ﬁrst, third, and fourth exon
of yar (GenBank accession no. GQ329854), and the complete
ac transcription unit. Images were collected using an Olympus
BX-51 bright ﬁeld microscope and processed with ImageJ and
Adobe Photoshop. The homozygous deﬁciency line Df(1) y ac
was used as a negative control, as this line carries a deletion
of the genomic region encompassing the y, yar,a n dac genes.
Three biological replicates were performed.
Nuclear RNA isolation and analyses
Aged 6- to 12-hr embryos were collected on orange juice/
agar plates, dechorionated with 50% hypochlorite solution,
and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen embryos were ground
on dry ice, resuspended in buffer A (60 mM KCl, 15 mM
NaCl, 15 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM EGTA,
0.15 mM spermine, 0.45 mM spermidine, 0.45 mM DTT),
and ﬁltered through Miracloth (Calbiochem). The ﬁltered
material was split into two equivalent volumes (“total” and
“nuclear”). The nuclear fraction was processed using nuclei
isolation protocol as described previously (Parnell et al.
2003). RNA was isolated from both nuclear and total vol-
umes using TRIzol extraction. Equal volumes were DNase I
treated and reverse transcribed using High Capacity cDNA
kit with random hexamer primers and analyzed by semi-
quantitative PCR at 25 cycles for spliced transcripts and 30
cycles for intronic sequences. Ampliﬁed fragments were re-
solved on 1% agarose gel with ethidium bromide.
Northern analyses
Northern analyses were performed as described previously
(Soshnev et al. 2008). Brieﬂy, embryos were collected from
D. melanogaster on orange juice and aged for 6–12 hr in
a2 5   incubator, while embryos were collected from D. virilis
on grape juice plates and aged for 16–24 hr in a 20  incu-
bator. RNA was isolated using TRIzol. Poly(A)+ RNA was
selected using Qiagen mRNA Midi kit, according to the man-
ufacturer’s instructions. Three to 10 mg of poly(A)+ selected
RNA were resolved on a formaldehyde–agarose gel, trans-
ferred to Nytran N membrane (Whatman), and hybridized
to 32P-dATP labeled DNA probes generated from D. mela-
nogaster yar clone (GenBank accession no. GQ329854) or
D. virilis yar cDNA. Membranes were exposed to X-ray ﬁlm,
stripped, and probed with a 32P-dATP labeled DNA from the
constitutively expressed RpL32 gene as a loading control.
Enhancer-blocking assays
Insulator activity of the region encompassing the yar pro-
moter was tested using two independent enhancer-blocking
reporter P-element transposons. For these studies, a 150-bp
fragment was PCR ampliﬁed from y1 w67c23 genomic DNA,
denoted yarP. This fragment includes MEME motif 1.1 (Fig-
ure 1) and contains two of the three yar transcription start
sites. yarP was cloned between direct repeats of loxP sites
and inserted either between the wing and body enhancers
and promoter of the y gene to generate P[yarP-yellow en-
hancer blocking (YEB)] or between the eye enhancer and
promoter of the white (w) gene to generate P[yarP-white
enhancer blocking (WEB)] (Figure S3). For the y reporter,
yarP was cloned in both orientations relative to the y pro-
moter. As no differences in phenotypes were observed be-
tween transgenic lines carrying these distinct transposons,
we represent these independent transposons together. P-
element vectors were injected into the host y1 w67c23 strain,
and resulting progeny were screened for phenotypic
changes indicative of carrying a second marker gene in-
cluded on the transposon (Genetic Services, Cambridge,
MA). Transgenic lines with single transposon insertions
were established and analyzed. Phenotypes were deter-
mined by crossing transgenic males to y1 w67c23 virgin
females. Pigmentation of the wing and body cuticle in the
resulting P[yarP-YEB] ﬂies was determined in 3- to 4-day-old
females, using a scale of 1–5, where 1 represents the null
phenotype and 5 represents the wild-type state. Eye pigmen-
tation in P[yarP-WEB] ﬂies was determined in 3-day-old
males and females, using a score of 1–5, where 1 represents
white eyes and 5 represents red eyes. At least three inde-
pendent crosses were set up for each genotype, and two
people scored at least 20 ﬂies from each cross. Lines that
had low yellow pigmentation scores were analyzed further.
In these cases, crosses were made with ﬂies expressing Cre
recombinase to catalyze excision of the yarP, as described
previously (Chen et al. 2002). Resulting progeny were used
to establish stocks. Conﬁrmation of the deletion of the yarP
was achieved by PCR analysis.
Ends-out gene targeting
Two transposons were constructed from the pW25 targeting
vector (Gong and Golic 2003, 2004), kindly provided by
Kent Golic. pW25 contains a multicloning site on either side
of the whs gene ﬂanked by loxP sites. The P[DHR2 target]
(XGL440) transposon was generated to establish a 0.5-kb
deletion encompassing yarP, which includes all three yar
transcription start sites (Soshnev et al. 2008), whereas the
P[DHR1 target] (MDW47) transposon was generated to es-
tablish a 0.2-kb deletion, which included yarP and twox of
the three yar start sites. Both transposons were made in
a two-step procedure. First, PCR primers containing NotI
sites were used to isolate a 3.3-kb fragment (+6031 to
+9318, relative to the y TSS, DHR1) or a 3-kb fragment
[+6334 to +9318 relative to the y TSS, DHR2]o ft h e
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quenced to conﬁrm appropriate ampliﬁcation. Second, the
PCR fragments were cloned into XGL235, a derivative of
pW25 that carries a 6.6-kb y fragment (21842 to +4796
relative to the y TSS), which includes the y transcription unit
and the body enhancer, but lacks the wing enhancer, ulti-
mately generating the targeting transposons. Transgenic
lines of P[DHR1 target] and P[DHR2 target] were estab-
lished by transformation of y1 w67c23 ﬂies. Gene targeting
was completed followed the procedure outlined in Gong and
Golic (2004), screening for ﬂies with darkly pigmented
wings, to generate yarDHR1w and yarDHR2w. Next, the whs
gene was removed by crossing red-eyed males carrying the
targeted yar deletion to females carrying Cre recombinase,
as described in Chen et al. (2002). The white-eyed ﬂies were
collected and used to establish homozygous stocks, called
yarDHR1 and yarDHR2. A combination of Southern and PCR
analyses identiﬁed correctly targeted events (Figure S4).
Real-time PCR analyses
RNA was isolated from embryos from three lines: Canton S,
yarDHR1 line MDW47 43-1, and yarDHR2 line XGL440-114.
RNA isolation and quantitative real-time PCR analyses were
performed (Parnell et al. 2006). Primer sequences are
shown in Table S1. Values obtained from technical repli-
cates for each PCR ampliﬁcation were averaged, with no
greater than 0.5 cycle threshold (Ct) seen between repli-
cates. Two to three experiments were performed for each
primer set from at least two independent RNA samples. The
expression level of each gene was determined using RpL32
as an internal control (DCt). The fold change in expression
of each gene relative to the wild-type (Canton S) value was
determined with the DDCT method.
Reactive climbing assays
Climbing assays were performed as described previously
(Pinto et al. 2008). Five males and ﬁve females for each
genotype were collected 1 day after eclosion and housed in
individual vials at 25 , 70% humidity, with a 12 hr day/night
cycle. Five-day-old ﬂi e sw e r ep l a c e di na1 5 - c m - l o n gb y1 . 5 - c m -
wide graduated glass cylinder. The ﬂies were equilibrated for
several minutes, tapped to the bottom, and allowed to climb
up the sides. The number of ﬂies that crossed the 15-cm
mark in a 30-sec time was recorded. This procedure was
repeated ﬁve times with ﬁve replicates for each genotype
(n = 25). The average of these replicates was plotted as
the percentage of ﬂies that climb 15 cm in 30 sec. The
dMAN1D81 null mutant was used as a positive control (Pinto
et al. 2008).
Sleep pattern analyses and yar rescue
Three- to 5-day-old virgin females were individually housed
in a glass tube (5 [W] · 65 [L] mm) with regular ﬂy food
and subjected to 12-hr light and 12-hr dark cycles at 25 .
Flies were acclimated to the experimental conditions for 1
day and then their locomotor activity was monitored using
the Drosophila Activity Monitor system (Trikinetics). Loco-
motor activity data were collected at 1-min intervals for 3
days and analyzed with a Microsoft Excel-based script as
described previously (Hendricks et al. 2003; Kume et al.
2005). Sleep was deﬁned as $5 min of behavioral immobil-
ity in the DAM system.
To establish a genomic yar rescue construct P[yar w],a
6-kb yar genomic region was ampliﬁed (+4674 to +10696
relative to the y TSS), sequenced and cloned into the
CaSpeR3 P-element vector carrying mini-w selectable marker
(Figure 3). The rescue construct was injected directly into
the yarDHR2 background produced by homologous recom-
bination (Genetic Services). Transgene insertions were iden-
tiﬁed by phenotypic rescue of the mutant eye color.
Homozygous stocks were established by crossing yarDHR2,
P[yar] males and virgin females together to obtain homozy-
gous P[yar] insertions in the same genetic background as
the yar mutants. Southern analyses determined the struc-
ture and number of transgenes. Flies from two independent
transformed lines were analyzed.
Results
Conservation of yar
The yar gene is located 1.2 kb downstream of y and 3.0 kb
upstream of ac (Figure 1). To address whether yar is con-
served, we compared genomic sequences of the y–ac inter-
genic region from D. melanogaster with eight Drosophila
species. In these analyses, we included the region upstream
of ac for D. mojavensis, the exceptional Drosophila species that
does not have y linked to yar (Negre and Simpson 2009).
Intergenic regions were analyzed using MultiPipMaker, a
program that constructs multisequence alignments on the
basis of percentage of identity plots (PIPs) from pairwise
comparisons (Schwartz et al. 2000) and MEME, a sequence
analysis program that identiﬁes statistically supported con-
served motifs, on the basis of length, similarity, and number
of occurrences within and among the sequence set (Bailey
et al. 2006). These analyses revealed multiple aligned
regions that decreased in size with increasing evolutionary
distance (Figure 1A). We identiﬁed eight motifs of identical
order and orientation present in all species, with the excep-
tion of D. grimshawi, where fewer motifs were found due to
a gap in the available genome sequence (Figure 1, Figure
S1, Table S2). The sizes of the conserved motifs ranged from
40 (motif 2.4) to 111 bp (motif 2.1), showing extensive
sequence identity. Motifs of conservation largely localize
within or near the yar transcription unit. While four of the
identiﬁed MEME motifs correspond to yar exons, none
encompassed the short open reading frames of the potential
polypeptides, providing further evidence that yar encodes
lncRNAs. These ﬁndings extend previous analyses compar-
ing D. melanogaster and D. virilis sequences that identiﬁed
motifs 1.1 and 1.4, which lie upstream of the dorsocentral
enhancer (Garcia-Garcia et al. 1999).
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the y–yar–ac region corresponded to motif 1.1, implying that
transcription of yar might be conserved. To test this postu-
late, we determined whether yar was expressed in D. virilis,
a species separated from D. melanogaster by 40–60 MY of
evolution. RNA was isolated from D. virilis embryos, a de-
velopmental stage of maximal expression of D. melanogaster
yar (Chia et al. 1986; Soshnev et al. 2008). Northern anal-
ysis of poly(A)+ RNA identiﬁed a major D. virilis transcript
of 2.5 kb that accumulates in midembryogenesis, although
at much lower levels than the major D. melanogaster yar
transcript (Figure S2A). Semiquantitative reverse transcrip-
tase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) studies were un-
dertaken to deﬁne the expression pattern for D. virilis RNAs
generated in the y–ac intergenic region. Using primer pairs
anchored in the conserved MEME motifs, the expression
of four cDNAs was studied during three stages of embry-
onic development (Figure 2, Figure S2B). Importantly, the
expression pattern of these cDNAs was coordinated. The
temporal accumulation of yar in D. virilis embryos was
reminiscent of D. melanogaster, with transcription of yar
coinciding with ac down-regulation and transcription of y
coinciding with yar down-regulation. Sequence analysis of
these D. virilis cDNAs showed that the coding capacity
of each was ,75 amino acids, with no evidence of sequence
conservation with the potential D. melanogaster polypep-
tides (data not shown). A novel D. virilis gene was predicted
within the y–ac intergenic region using Genscan (Burge
and Karlin 1997) (Figure S2A). The exons of the Genscan-
predicted gene were close to the identiﬁed MEME motifs,
with three motifs showing a partial overlap with the pre-
dicted Genscan exons. We completed RT-PCR analyses to
Figure 3 Structure of the yar alleles used in the study. (Top) Schematic of
the genomic region encompassing the 39 end of y, the 1A-2 element
(inverted triangle), and the ﬁrst exon of yar. Previously identiﬁed alterna-
tive start sites are indicated by bent arrows (Soshnev et al. 2008). Motifs
1.1 and 1.4 are colored by darker shading in the yar gene. (Middle)
Structure of the yar deletion alleles obtained by homologous recombina-
tion. Dashed line in brackets indicates deleted region; solid arrowhead
represents the residual loxP site. The extant allele Df(1) y ac removes
the region spanning the whole y–yar–ac locus. (Bottom) Structure of
the P[yar w] transgene used in the rescue studies.
Figure 2 yar is conserved in D. virilis. (A) Structure of the D. virilis 17-kb y–ac intergenic region. The positions of the y and ac genes are shown by
rectangles. The Genscan-predicted gene (blue) and MEME-identiﬁed motifs (red) are indicated below. Four cDNAs (A–D) obtained from PCR analyses are
shown; the thin line in cDNA D indicates an intron. (B) Semiquantitative PCR analyses of RNAs isolated during the indicated times of D. virilis embryogenesis.
Primer pairs corresponding to ac, three of the yar cDNAs, and y were analyzed. RpL32 represents a constitutively expressed RNA and serves as a control. The
(2) RT lanes control for genomic DNA contamination. RNAs were isolated from aged embryos, as indicated by hours of development.
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S2B). Primer pairs anchored within the predicted exons
failed to amplify D. virilis embryonic cDNAs. Further, tests
using mixed primer pairs, including between one MEME
motif primer and one Genscan exon primer, were only suc-
cessful in one case (product A, Figure S2B). On the basis of
these ﬁndings, we conclude that the Genscan prediction
does not accurately reﬂect the D. virilis y–ac intergenic tran-
scription unit. Taken together, our data provide compelling
support that yar is a conserved lncRNA gene.
Several experiments tested the function of the con-
served MEME motifs. First, we tested whether motif 1.1
had insulator activity. These experiments were predicated
on previous studies showing that in certain genetic con-
texts, the enhancers of the y and ac genes were capable of
directing inappropriate transcription (Campuzano et al.
1986; Parnell et al. 2003). Such observations imply that
independent transcriptional regulation of the y and ac
genes requires the presence of an intervening chromatin
insulator. Many insulators have been associated with pro-
moter activity (Kuhn and Geyer 2003; Chopra et al. 2009;
Raab and Kamakaka 2010), consistent with the location of
two out of three yar promoters within motif 1.1 (Soshnev
et al. 2008). To this end, we tested the enhancer blocking
capacity of motif 1.1 using two well-characterized reporter
genes (Figure S3). Analysis of transgenic ﬂies carrying these
reporter genes showed that enhancer blocking did not occur,
implying that motif 1.1 is not an insulator. Second, we in-
vestigated whether the conserved motifs, or other regions
within the yar transcription unit, were processed into smaller
RNAs, such as miRNAs. In these analyses, existing miRNA
databases (Kozomara and Grifﬁths-Jones 2011), as well as
Figure 4 Quantitative analyses
of gene expression in yar null
mutants. RNA was isolated from
wild type (Canton S) and the yar
null mutants [yarDHR1 (DHR1) and
yarDHR2 (DHR2)]. (A) Semiquanti-
tative PCR analyses of RNAs iso-
lated from aged embryos and
mixed stage pupae. RpL32 is
a constitutively expressed gene
and serves as a loading control.
The (2) RT lanes control for ge-
nomic DNA contamination. (B)
Quantitative RT-PCR of y, yar,
ac, and sc, the gene downstream
of ac. Cycle threshold (Ct) values
were normalized to the consti-
tutively expressed Ras64B gene
to control for the amount of in-
put cDNA (DCt). A higher DCt
value indicates lower level of
RNA accumulation. Error bars in-
dicate standard deviation from
two biological replicates. Aster-
isks indicate statistical signiﬁ-
cance by Student’s t-test, *P ,
0.05, **P , 0.01.
A Noncoding RNA in Drosophila Sleep Behavior 461structural predictions using Mfold were employed (Zuker
2003). These strategies provided no evidence for the gener-
ation of miRNAs from yar (data not shown).
Distribution of yar during embryogenesis
To gain insights into the function of yar, we examined the
spatial distribution of this RNA during embryogenesis (Fig-
ure 1B). Whole mount in situ RNA hybridization was per-
formed in aged embryos using probes corresponding to yar,
y, and ac. The y and ac probes served as positive controls
because the accumulation of these RNAs was previously de-
ﬁned (Romani et al. 1987; Walter et al. 1991). As a negative
control, Df (1) y ac embryos were studied in parallel. These
embryos carry a deletion of all three genes, thereby provid-
ing a null background. As expected, accumulation of ac RNA
was restricted to neurogenic regions, while accumulation of
y RNA was limited to stripes that underlie the ventral den-
ticle belts. In contrast, yar RNA was found throughout the
embryo (Figure 1B). In all cases, the level of hybridization
for each probe was higher in wild-type embryos than in the
Df(1) y ac controls. These data indicate that yar is globally
expressed during embryogenesis.
The function of lncRNAs depends upon their subcellular
location. As lncRNAs can localize to the nucleus and
cytoplasm, we determined which subcellular compartment
contains yar. In these experiments, RNA was isolated from
unfractioned or nuclear fractions of homogenates made
from 6- to 12-hr wild-type embryos (Figure 1C). These
RNA samples were reverse transcribed and the level of yar
was determined by PCR. Ras64B was chosen as a control
because this gene encodes a globally expressed, spliced pro-
tein-coding mRNA. The PCR analyses involved two sets of
primer pairs for analysis of yar and Ras64B RNAs (Table S1).
For one pair, opposing primers were positioned at opposite
exon junctions spanning a common intron to detect mature
RNA. For the second pair, opposing primers were located
within intronic sequences, which are expected to be nuclear
restricted. We obtained a PCR product representing the ma-
ture yar RNA only from the sample of total RNA, whereas
a PCR product representing yar intronic sequences was
detected in both nuclear and total RNA (Figure 1C). These
data imply that spliced yar RNAs are cytoplasmic, a conclu-
sion that is supported by analyses of Ras64B RNA.
Investigation of yar contributions to the regulation of
neighboring gene expression
Recent studies demonstrate that lncRNA genes regulate
transcription both in cis and trans (Ogawa and Lee 2002;
Martens et al. 2004; Petruk et al. 2006; Martianov et al.
2007; Barrandon et al. 2008; Brock et al. 2009; Mercer
et al. 2009; Taft et al. 2010). The genomic location of yar,
coupled with the conserved timing of embryonic expression,
suggested that yar might regulate transcription of the adja-
cent y or ac genes. This postulate is supported by examples
where transcription of an upstream noncoding RNA gene
represses expression of the adjacent downstream gene by
transcriptional interference (Martens et al. 2004; Petruk
et al. 2006). Two observations supported that repression of
ac would require yar transcription, and not yar RNA produc-
tion. First, yar is a cytoplasmic RNA (Figure 1C), unlike nu-
clear lncRNAs that have a direct role in gene silencing.
Second, the timing and level of ac and y expression are un-
changed when levels of yar are reduced, as deﬁned in studies
of the hypomorphic yarD1A-2 mutant (Soshnev et al. 2008).
We generated two null alleles using ends-out gene
targeting to test the role of yar transcription on neighboring
gene expression. These experiments deleted either 200 bp
(yarDHR1) or 500 bp (yarDHR2) of the yar promoter, removing
two or three of the yar transcription start sites (Figure 3,
Figure S4), respectively. Quantitative real-time PCR analyses
demonstrated that yarDHR1 and yarDHR2 ﬂies had 85-fold
lower levels of yar RNA relative to Canton S, which were
undetectable in agarose gel analyses (Figure 4). Measured
levels of yar RNA in yarDHR1 and yarDHR2 ﬂies was similar to
those obtained from ﬂies carrying a deletion of the yar locus
(Df (1) y ac, data not shown), consistent with our prediction
that the newly generated alleles remove the yar promoter.
Using yarDHR1 and yarDHR2 mutants, we deﬁned the timing
and level of y, ac, and scute (sc) RNA using quantitative real-
time PCR analyses. We found that embryonic expression of
all genes was unchanged by loss of yar transcription (Figure
4). We conclude that yar does not contribute to the regula-
tion of transcription of neighboring genes.
Functional analysis of yar
Visual inspection of yar mutant ﬂies revealed no overt mor-
phological defects. The absence of changes in bristle number
and cuticle pigmentation is consistent with normal transcrip-
tion of the neighboring y and ac genes (Figure 4). A possible
functional role for yar was suggested by consideration of the
functions of the neighboring y, ac and sc genes. The ac and sc
genes encode basic helix–loop–helix transcription factors re-
quired for formation of neural precursors (Modolell and
Campuzano 1998), while the y gene encodes a secreted pro-
tein required for male sexual behavior (Nash and Yarkin
1974; Biessmann 1985; Chia et al. 1986; Geyer et al.
1986; Drapeau et al. 2003, 2006). These observations sug-
gested that yar resides in a cluster of neural genes. As
emerging evidence suggests that gene order within eukary-
otic chromosomes is nonrandom (Lee and Sonnhammer
2003; Hurst et al. 2004; Yi et al. 2007; de Wit and van
Steensel 2009), we predicted that yar may have a neural
function.
One of the ultimate manifestations of neural function is
behavior. To address possible roles of yar in ﬂy behavior, two
assays were used. First, we evaluated the general locomotor
and geotactic ability in yar mutants. Second, we examined
sleep, a fundamental biological process conserved among
evolutionarily diverse animal species (Sehgal et al. 2007;
Cirelli and Bushey 2008; Cirelli 2009). In both sets of experi-
ments, ﬂies corresponding to multiple independently gener-
ated yar mutant alleles were tested. We used homozygous
462 A. A. Soshnev et al.and heteroallelic mutant combinations to assay behavior in
multiple distinct genetic backgrounds. We tested four yar
alleles, including one hypomorphic (yarD1A-2) and three null
(yarDHR1, yarDHR2,a n dDf(1) y ac) alleles (Figure 3). We
reasoned that if consistent behavioral changes were observed,
then these data would support a neural function for yar.
In reactive climbing assays, three groups of 10 ﬂies for
each yar genotype were analyzed. These ﬂies were placed in
a graduated cylinder, tapped to the bottom, and the number
of ﬂies climbing to 15 cm in 30 sec was recorded. These
studies showed that ﬂies with decreased or eliminated yar
RNA had normal climbing activity (data not shown). These
experiments suggest that general locomotion and the ten-
dency of ﬂies to move against gravity are not perturbed.
The Drosophila Activity Monitoring (DAM) system was
used to evaluate sleep behavior in yar mutants. In these stud-
ies, individual ﬂies were loaded into an activity monitor tube
and a computer recorded each time a ﬂy crossed an infrared
beam that bisects the tube. Previous studies have deﬁned
sleep as a period of quiescence lasting $5m i n( H e n d r i c k s
et al. 2000; Shaw et al. 2000). Parameters of sleep depend
upon sex and age of the ﬂy (Cirelli 2006, 2009; Koh et al.
2006; Sehgal et al. 2007). Here, we studied sleep behavior
in 3- to 5-day-old females. We tested females carrying dif-
ferent homozygous and heterozygous combinations of yar
alleles representing different genetic backgrounds. Each of
these yar mutant backgrounds carried a deletion of the w
gene (the w67c23 allele), a mutation that has signiﬁcance to
behavior assays. The w gene encodes an adenosine triphos-
phate (ATP)-binding cassette (ABC) transmembrane trans-
porter protein (Mount 1987; Pepling and Mount 1990;
Anaka et al. 2008), and affects ﬂy behavior (Zhang and
Odenwald 1995; Cirelli et al. 2005; Anaka et al. 2008).
For this reason, our reference line carried a wild-type yar
gene and the w deletion allele.
Females of each genotype were placed in activity monitor
tubes and acclimated for 1 day. Locomotor activity was
assessed at 1-min intervals over a 3-day period of consec-
utive 12-hr light (day) and dark (night) cycles. From these
data, we determined the average time spent in nighttime
sleep. We found that all yar mutant females showed a sig-
niﬁcant decrease in the level of total nighttime sleep, irre-
spective of mutant genotype (Figure 5A). Even though
nighttime sleep in yar mutants was reduced, sleep remained
higher in the night than day, indicating sleep reduction oc-
curred in the context of a normal circadian rhythm. Further,
Figure 5 Loss of yar affects sleep behavior in Drosophila. (A) Baseline nighttime sleep in the parental yar+/+ (y1 yar+ w67c23, open bar) line and yar
mutants (y1 yarmutant w67c23, solid bars). Average amounts of sleep for 3- to 5-day-old virgin females are shown (n $ 32). (B and C) Average duration of
nighttime sleep bout and number of sleep episodes. (A9) Effect of rescue by P[yar w] on nighttime sleep duration. Shown are data obtained from the
parental line (y1 yar+ w67c23, P[DHR2 target], open bar), the yar mutant (DHR2, solid bar). and the yar mutant carrying the P[yar w] rescue construct
inserted at two independent genomic locations (DHR2 R1 and DHR2 R2, shaded bars). (B9 and C9) Effects of the rescue P[yar w] transposon on sleep
bout duration and number of sleep bouts in yar mutants. Kruskal–Wallis one-way ANOVA, *P , 0.05. Error bars represent SEM.
A Noncoding RNA in Drosophila Sleep Behavior 463yar mutants retained a circadian rhythm even when placed in
total darkness for 10 days (Figure S5A). We assessed whether
decreased sleep resulted from increased activity during night-
time periods of wakefulness. To this end, we divided the total
activity counts by the total length of waking time. These
calculations showed that the nighttime activity of yar mutants
was not elevated compared to the reference strain (Figure
S5B), indicating that reduced sleep is not due to a general
increase in locomotion activity. To characterize the architec-
ture of nighttime sleep, we analyzed the duration and num-
ber of sleep bouts in yar mutants relative to the reference
strain. Notably, we observed that the length of nighttime sleep
bouts was shortened in yar females, coinciding with an in-
crease in the number of sleep episodes (Figure 5, B and C).
T h e s ed a t ai n d i c a t et h a tyar mutants have reduced and frag-
mented sleep patterns. Similar ﬁndings were observed for
males (data not shown).
A complementation assay was used to determine whether
the altered sleep behaviors were caused by a loss of yar.
In these studies, yarDHR2 w67c23 ﬂies were directly trans-
formed with a P[yar w] transposon, to ensure that the mu-
tant and P[yar w] transgenic ﬂies had isogenic backgrounds.
The P[yar w] transposon contains a genomic fragment
encompassing the yar transcription unit, with 1.2 kb of
upstream and 0.15 kb of downstream ﬂanking DNA linked
to the mini-w reporter gene (Figure 3). To assess effects of
Figure 6 Loss of yar causes defect in homeostatic regulation of sleep. (A) Diagram of experimental strategy for determining effects of sleep deprivation.
Flies were preconditioned in the DAM system for 3 days of 12-hr day and night cycles, and baseline daytime sleep bout duration was established on day
4 (open arrowhead). Flies were sleep deprived for one night (SD) and sleep parameters were measured the following morning (solid arrowhead). (B)
Total daytime sleep before (open bars) and after (solid bars) sleep deprivation is shown. (C) The average length of sleep bouts before and after sleep
deprivation. (B9 and C9) Response to sleep deprivation in the w+ reference and yar mutants carrying the P[yar w] rescue transgene. Kruskal–Wallis one-
way ANOVA, *P , 0.05, **P , 0.001. Error bars represent SEM.
464 A. A. Soshnev et al.reintroduction of yar, we changed our reference line to re-
ﬂect that the P[yar w] transposon carries a mini-w gene. The
reference line, called yar+ w+, carried the w67c23 mutation
and a P transposon with the mini-w transgene. We measured
sleep parameters in females from two independent yarDHR2,
P[yar w] transgenic lines, in which the rescue transposon
was located at a different genomic locations [rescue 1 (R1)
and rescue 2 (R2)]. We found that reintroduction of the yar
genomic fragment restored the total amount of nighttime
sleep (Figure 5A9). Signiﬁcantly, sleep bout length was in-
creased in both independent yarDHR2, P[yar w] lines, while
the number of sleep episodes was decreased (Figure 5, B9
and C9). These data indicate that reintroducing yar restored
sleep parameters, providing strong evidence that yar plays
a role in sleep regulation.
Sleep has a homeostatic component, in which individuals
regain lost sleep after deprivation (Ho and Sehgal 2005;
Cirelli 2009). We tested whether loss of yar affected homeo-
stasis. In these studies, reference females and females cor-
responding to multiple yar genotypes were placed in activity
monitor tubes, preconditioned for 3 days of 12-hr light and
dark cycles, followed by 12 hr of mechanical sleep depriva-
tion during the fourth night (Figure 6A). The amount of
daytime sleep was assessed prior to (third and fourth days)
and after (ﬁfth day) sleep disruption. We found that daytime
sleep bout length did not change between days 3 and 4 for
either the reference or yar mutant females (data not
shown), indicating that time spent in the activity tubes did
not inﬂuence sleep. However, following sleep deprivation,
reference females increased total daytime sleep and sleep
bout length. In contrast, no increase in these parameters
was observed for yar mutants, with one exception (Figure
6, B and C). The exceptional females were yarD1A-2, where
daytime sleep was increased, but to a lower level than the
reference line. The ability of yarD1A-2 females to respond to
sleep deprivation may reﬂect the presence of low levels of
yar RNA (Soshnev et al. 2008), a proposal supported by
ﬁndings that sleep rebound was lowered or lost in females
that were heterozygous for yarD1A-2 and a yar null allele
(Figure 6, B and C). Importantly, defects in sleep homeosta-
sis were rescued by introduction of P[yar w]. The rescued
yarDHR2, P[yar w] females showed increased daytime sleep
due to lengthened sleep bouts following sleep deprivation
compared to the isogenic yarDHR2 females (Figure 6, B9 and
C9). Together, these data suggest that yar mutants display an
altered homeostatic sleep response.
Discussion
yar is a conserved lncRNA gene
The yar gene resides within a cluster of neural genes, sepa-
rating the well-characterized y and ac genes. The architec-
ture of this region has been cited as a paradigmatic example
of gene organization and function, because the order and
orientation of these genes remains unchanged within
genomes of distantly related insect species (Garcia-Bellido
and De Celis 2009; Negre and Simpson 2009). However,
these previous analyses did not recognize the presence of
yar, likely because yar generates transcripts that lack a large
ORF (Soshnev et al. 2008). In our studies, we obtained
several lines of evidence demonstrating that yar is conserved
within Drosophila species. First, genomic comparisons of the
y–ac intergenic region identiﬁed eight conserved motifs that
largely map to the yar transcription unit (Figure 1). Second,
one of the most highly conserved motifs, motif 1.1, encom-
passes the yar promoters and regulates yar transcription.
Importantly, motif 1.1 is not a regulatory element for either
y or ac, as deletion of this region eliminates yar expression,
without affecting transcription of neighboring genes (Figure
4). Third, the temporal pattern of embryonic transcription of
yar is conserved in D. virilis (Figure 2). These data suggest
that yar is conserved in drosophilids.
The yar gene was classiﬁed as an lncRNA gene on the
basis of the absence of an ORF .75 amino acids. While the
requirement for a large ORF is commonly used to distin-
guish ncRNAs, emerging evidence suggests that caution is
needed when this is the only parameter used for lncRNA
designation (Galindo et al. 2007; Kondo et al. 2007;
Hanyu-Nakamura et al. 2008; Hashimoto et al. 2008;
Timinszky et al. 2008). For example, the tarsal-less/polished
rice (tal/pri) gene was originally identiﬁed as a putative
mRNA-like lncRNA (Inagaki et al. 2005; Tupy et al. 2005).
Subsequent analyses showed that tal/pri transcripts encode
short peptides of 11 amino acids that contain full biological
function (Galindo et al. 2007; Kondo et al. 2007). In cases
where small peptides have been identiﬁed, evolutionary
comparisons have demonstrated conservation of the small
ORFs. To this end, we examined whether the eight con-
served motifs provide evidence for a conserved coding ca-
pacity in yar transcripts. Of the eight, four motifs reside
within yar exons but do not overlap with the putative short
ORFs (Figure 1, Figure S1). Of the four motifs located
within yar exons, only motif 1.3 contains an ATG; transla-
tion at this codon would generate a peptide of three amino
acids. Further, our analysis of D. virilis yar transcripts failed
to identify conservation with any of the potential D. mela-
nogaster polypeptides. Together, these ﬁndings provide
strong evidence that yar is a lncRNA gene.
yar is a cytoplasmic RNA
LncRNAs have been identiﬁed that localize to speciﬁc
subcellular compartments. A large and growing list of
lncRNAs are retained in the nucleus, where they contribute
to nuclear organization and gene expression (Mercer et al.
2009; Chen and Carmichael 2010; Taft et al. 2010; Clark
and Mattick 2011). A smaller number of lncRNAs have been
characterized that function in the cytoplasm, with yar falling
into this second class (Panzitt et al. 2007; Matouk et al.
2009; Wang et al. 2010; Clark and Mattick 2011). One of
these cytoplasmic lncRNAs is the highly up-regulated in
liver cancer (HULC) RNA, discovered in expression array
studies that identiﬁed genes misregulated in hepatocellular
A Noncoding RNA in Drosophila Sleep Behavior 465carcinoma (Panzitt et al. 2007). Functional analyses of
HULC found that this lncRNA contributes to a regulatory
circuit that modulates miRNA activities, acting as a sponge
to down-regulate a series of miRNAs (Wang et al. 2010).
Similarly, RNAs generated from pseudogenes have been
found to act as decoys for miRNAs by modulating interactions
between miRNAs and target coding mRNAs (Poliseno et al.
2010).Promptedbytheseobservations,weinvestigatedapos-
sible link between yar and Drosophila miRNAs. To this end,
sequences encompassing the yar exons (2 kb) were submitted
to the Web-based tool MicroInspector (Rusinov et al. 2005).
We identiﬁed the presence of miRNA seed matches with
a high free energy cutoff value of 225 kcal/mol at the tem-
perature of 25 , using the Release 17 of Sanger Institute
miRBase that includes both computationally predicted and
experimentally conﬁrmed miRs. These analyses uncovered
33 miRNA seed matches within yar exons corresponding to
19 conﬁrmed miRNAs (Figure S6, Table S3). Of the exonic
seeds for miRNAs, six map within the conserved motifs 1.1,
1.2, and 1.4, with one miRNA (dme-miR-4970-5p) having
three seed matches within the yar exons. These data support
a possible connection between yar and miRNA regulation.
As a control, we submitted sequences corresponding to the
yar intron (2.8 kb). These analyses identiﬁed 36 miRNA
seed matches that correspond to 25 conﬁrmed miRNAs (Fig-
ure S6, Table S3). Of the conﬁrmed intronic miRNAs, one
has two seed matches. These observations indicate that the
yar exons are not enriched for miRNA sequences relative to
control, a ﬁnding consistent with the small size of the
miRNA seeds. Further studies are necessary to discern the
functional signiﬁcance between yar and the miRNAs, experi-
ments that require an understanding of the targets of the yar
exonic miRNAs, which are largely unknown at this time.
Even so, we note that yar and many Drosophila lncRNAs
are expressed during early embryogenesis following the
developmental period of active changes in mRNA stability.
As recent studies suggest that miRNAs promote turnover of
maternal and zygotic RNAs (Bushati et al. 2008; Thomsen
et al. 2010), these observations raise the possibility that
yar and other cytoplasmic lncRNAs may function as sponges
that titrate miRNAs during embryogenesis, permitting ﬁne-
tuning of the miRNA-dependent degradation pathway.
Loss of yar disrupts sleep regulation
Phenotypic analyses of yar mutants demonstrate that yar is
required for both sleep maintenance and homeostasis. We
ﬁnd that nighttime sleep is decreased in loss-of-function yar
mutants, correlating with reduced sleep bout length. Fur-
ther, sleep homeostasis is affected by yar loss, as these
mutants do not increase daytime sleep following sleep dep-
rivation. Both defects are restored by introduction of the yar
gene, providing compelling evidence that yar is required for
sleep regulation. The yar mutant phenotypes are reminiscent
of those described for mutations in the serotonin receptor 1A
gene (Yuan et al. 2006), which affects sleep due to defects in
the adult mushroom bodies. It is unclear whether the require-
ment for yar is developmental or due to a physiological role in
sleep regulation. While yar expression is highest during early
embryogenesis, recent deep sequencing studies have uncov-
ered yar RNAs in poly(A)+ RNA isolated from male and fe-
male heads (Graveley et al. 2011). These data suggest that
yar might directly regulate processes in the brain that impact
sleep behavior. Of note, one of the miRNA seed matches
within the yar exon corresponds to miRNAs from the miR-
310 cluster (Figure S6), a match not found in similar analyses
of yar intronic sequences or exonic sequences corresponding
to three other genes (y, ac,a n dGAPDH2; data not shown).
Loss of miRNAs 310 to 313 alters synaptic transmission at the
larval neuromuscular junction, with no effect on viability or
fertility (Tsurudome et al. 2010). These ﬁndings are consis-
tent with the possibility that yar might participate in a regu-
latory circuit that inﬂuences levels of miRs within the brain,
which may have the capacity to contribute to synaptic homeo-
stasis. Further studies are needed to elucidate the temporal
and tissue-speciﬁc requirements for yar, which will provide
insights into how yar contributes to sleep regulation.
Many Drosophila lncRNA genes display spatially re-
stricted embryonic expression that corresponds to RNA ac-
cumulation in the developing central and peripheral nervous
system (Inagaki et al. 2005; Li et al. 2009). These observa-
tions suggest that ncRNAs might commonly contribute to
neuronal function during Drosophila development. Further,
large numbers of ncRNAs have been identiﬁed in mouse
brain (Mercer et al. 2008), suggesting that such functions
might extend to vertebrates.
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